Assessing vascular reactivity of arteries in the small vessel myograph.
1. Using a small vessel myograph, experiments were performed on rat small mesenteric arteries (and in some cases dog small coronary arteries) to assess the dependence of vasoconstrictor potency (EC50) and maximum response (Emax) on the initial passive conditions and on the mode of recording (i.e. isometric, isobaric or isotonic). 2. Maximum active isometric tension development to methoxamine occurred at different points on the passive diameter--tension curve depending on the origin of the vessel. The point of maximum sensitivity of methoxamine did not coincide with the point of maximum tension development on the passive diameter-tension curve. 3. Vascular reactivity to methoxamine was assessed under isobaric, isotonic and isometric conditions using a new computerized myograph. Methoxamine was significantly more potent, but only by a factor of twofold, when assessed under isometric conditions. In addition, the maximum response to methoxamine, in terms of diameter change, was always greater under isobaric than under isotonic conditions. 4. The results show that, in studies comparing vascular reactivity of vasoactive drugs, the results depend, to some extent, on the initial passive conditions selected. In terms of assessing the pharmacological activity of drugs on isolated blood vessels, the use of common isometric recording procedures are adequate. However, the use of isobaric, isotonic and isometric recording procedures have shown the complexities of vascular reactivity which depend on the passive and active properties of the blood vessel. These factors may need to be taken into account when comparing the reactivity of isolated blood vessels.